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John Marks, Millard Marks and Sidney Marks, were severely sun burned yesterday while fishing in the Salt river. Although the boys are suffering very much from their burns they have 100 pounds of fish to show for their trouble.


NEW MEMBERS 
OF THE Y.M.C.A.

They and Their Friends Will Be Guests of Honor at Entertainment to Be Given Tonight by the Old Members.

BUSINESS ADDITIONS
POINT TO PROGRESS

Record Growth Each Year Indication of New Prosperity. Board Discusses Transfers to Other.

STORIES DON'T COUNT.

Kenilworth-
Is the choice new residence tract that has set the pace for high class homes in Phoenix. Already a dozen of the most beautiful residences reflecting art and taste in modern home life are completed. This tract is 90 acres—presenting a large area—all wide avenues, palm lined, improved streets with all modern city conveniences. Fifth Avenue street line passes through middle of tract. It has the right choice location.

Perfect in every respect to make this the most valuable home location in Phoenix of the future. The air is better in Kenilworth—it is the high part of Phoenix. Take Second Avenue east; go out and see Kenilworth: the right place for a home.

Hartman & Tweed
OWNERS.

THE EASIEST WAY TO SEE A BALL GAME IS (K)NOT THE BEST WAY," Says Felix to Fink.

LOCAL TALENT WINS IN DEBUT

Municipal Director of Elks Shows and Pageal from Conservatory Make Pro
cessional Appearance at Storm of Applause.

PROGRESS-

Fruiting Mangoes and Sixty-

days at $1,250.

17 N. First Ave.

W. M. Fickas.

FINE 10 ACRES

Complete small ranch

about 6 miles northeast of Phoenix.

3 acres sprouts

5 acres alfalfa.

Offered at very low figure.

KUSE BRO. & MESSENGER
MACHINERY

Two Blocks South of Court House

HERE IS A GREAT BARGAIN

You Can't Build It For

the Money I Ask.

I want to sell this to one who needs a good home for the least money. The 3-room modern and brick house on Pierce Street Car Line. Price only

$3000

EASY TERMS

J. W. Walker

27 West Washington Street.

5-Room Brick in Chandler Addition: modern bath, toilet, etc.

cost front; close-in: a

$750; terms.

J. S. GRIFFIN

4 West Adams.

FOR SALE

IN 12 YEARS past. Please, 1 and 2, front; good size lot. In the

50 ACRES

30 acres from Phoenix, superb

asked, certainly for $500 or

Duncan & Kinney

UNLIMITED FUNDS

TO LOAN

IMPROVED SALT RIVER VALLEY REAL ESTATE

NOT ONE DAY'S DELAY

Dwight B. Heard

Southwest Corner Center and Adams Avenue.